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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE, WORLD OF SPORT. Semi-read

Tailoring

LYON WILL
BE OUT TO-NIGHT.

I Famous End Wing Will be in the Game When Ottawa Plays Here— 

“Liz” Marriott Will Likely Play Against Montreal.

' ; With no game on Saturday the Tigers 
I will be in the best of shape to meet the 
! fast Montreal team here on Thanksgiv- 
i ing Day. The team will line up pretty 
| much the same as in the Argo game, 

trith possibly a few eh anges on the wing 
j line. Walter Marriott will likely play 
: as he has been training hard and is now 
! in very good condition. Don Lyon will 
| be out to-night for the first time since 
! his wrist was broken, but it is not like- 
! ly that he will play until the game here 
! with Ottawa, on the tith of November. 
L A few of the players were out at prac- 
! tice last night, but the first big prac- 
| tice of the week will be held to-night.
\ The Tigers intend to improve their 
j tackling, and some time will be spent 

on the dummy. Dr. Hendry and Harry 
j Griffiths will handle the game here on 

the holiday, and with two such officials 
! on the job neither team will get away 
j with anything very much against the

As a big crowd is expected at the 
| Thanksgiving Day game the Executive 
| has made arrangements to ha\-e the 
! three big gates working to avoid any 
j crush. The seats will be on sale on Fri- 

day. - i>
If an intermediate game is played on 

| Saturday Frank Harvey will likely take 
part in it, but after that he will play 

| with the seniors. His exhibition on Sat- 
| urday proved that he is the man the 

team has needed for the last couple of 
; years, a man who can relieve Simpson 
! in the punting.

“Yale looks the best of all the eastern 
colleges in football this fall. Dartmouth 

; next."
The gridiron season is now three 

weeks old, and thus does Amos Foster,
; the coach, sum up the situation. “The 

big eastern colleges seem weaker than 
! usual this year, as compared with those 

outside the big six," said he. “And the 
: Princeton Tigers look weakest of all. 
j "Yale's victory last Saturday by a 

35 to 0 score over the Springfield Train
ing School eleven stamps the bunch 
from Old Eli as the most formidable ag- 

1 gregation, because that training school 
| eleven is made up of a lot of husky ath

letes, who are studying to fit themselves 
as physical directors and gymnasium in- 

f etructors. And they are always a hefty

“Meanwhile, Harvard could not beat 
| Williams 8 to 6; Princeton had all it 
j' could do to kick a field goal and beat 

the generally weak Fordham eleven, 3 to 
0; Pennsy only scored two touchdowns 
on West Virginia; Cornell trimmed Ob- 

1 erlin 16 to 6, and Dartmouth won from 
ù Bowdoin 15 to 0. Of course, Williams 

often turns out a corking good eleven, 
ând probably has one this year, but still 
Yale looks easily the best, but vou 
never can tell what the later develop
ments of the season will show up. Bow- 
doin is generally strong, but I should 
like to have seen Dartmouth roll up a 
better score. Pennsy should have beaten 
West Virginia worse, if the Quakers 
had anything like as strong an eleven 
as they had last year. Cornell only show
ed up fairly good, though that Oberlin 
team ia geuerallv not one to be belit
tled."

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Ottawa Foot
ball Club plays the Toronto Argonauts 

: for the first time this season at Yar- 
1Ü eity Oval next. Saturday. Ui»t night 

the Ottawas wired to the Argos sug- 
Bfe gearing Walter and Percy Molson and 

H Teddy Savage, of Montreal, as officials. 
K ’They expect Argos to agree to these 

| men. The Ottawas expect to have a 
jrood game with the Argos, hut will lie 

». without Jack Williams for the occasion.
I Williams went to Kingston yesterday 

morning, and will remain there far a

few days. Dr. Nagle states that Wil
liams will be able to play in a week or 
two, and that the injury is not as seri
ous as at first supposed, but Williams 
states that he does not intend to play 
again this season. He has been advised 
to rest the knee up for a time, and is 
following instructions. Ed. Pope will 
play centre half in his place for the bal
ance of the season. Pope is a good 
youngster, as he demonstrated on Sat
urday, but the chances are that Wil
liams will be in uniform for the match 
against the Tigers at Hamilton. Sore 
knees seem to be populor in the Ottawa 
camp, Eddie Phillips also having dis
covered that his kneecap is not very well 
oiled for football. He may have to lay 
up for a few days, too. McCann and 
Kilt also have them.

Leo Convey, the New Edinburgh pad- 
dler, who has been playing outside wiflg 
for the Ottawa football team, has gone 
to Saskatoon, Sask.. where he will re
side in future. Convey was a star at 
the beginning of the season, but he 
showed gréât nervousness in senior 
matches. He looked promising, never
theless. Stuart Christie has made good 
in that position and will continue there.

The Senior Big Four looks like Hamil
ton in a walk, now that Captain Jack 
Williams of Ottawa is out of the game 
with an injured knee. Williams went to 
his home at Kingston yesterdaay, and 
will rest up till the Ottawa game in 
Hamilton. Pope will take hie place at 
centre half.

While the seniors were getting “chew- 
eel up" by the Tigers, the Argos’ second 
team were getting snowed under at 
Dundas in the valley by the Dundas 
intermediates, and the trimming they 
received was sad to relate.* The final 
score was 33 to 0, and it. just about in
dicates the strength of the teams, as 
far as football went.

What! Argonauts didn’t bent Ham
ilton Tigers after all! Well. now. isn’t 
that, the surprise of the season? How
ever, the Oarsmen scored four whole 
points, while the best Hamilton could 
Bet was twentv-six. That’s some foot
ball!

Pete Flett, the old star, has turned 
out once more, and will be seen in s 
T. A. A. C. uniform next Saturday.

OttnwR leads the inter provincial senior 
clubs with three wins and no defeats.

Coryell was out at the Argos* practice 
yesterday, little the worse for the hard 
knock he received in the Tiger game on 
Saturday.

J. B. McArthur, who umpired the 
Rough Rider-Mont real game at Mont
real on Saturday, thinks that Pope is a 
worthy successor to Jack Williams. If 
lie is as good as Williams he will do 
for any team.

Eddie Phillips, of Ottawa, has devel
oped a sore knee, and will be out of the 
game for a week or two.

The Argos are of the opinion that the 
Tigers will beat Ottawa on Nov. fi.

The Ottawas did not have as easy a 
time as they anticipated with the Mont
real team on Saturday. They only won 
out by two points.

The Argos’ right wing is all right, hut 
they could stand a little more speed in 
the back division.

What has become of Corkery. the Argo 
half back? He has not turned out with 
the Oarsmen since the Montreal game.

(t COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

1Ï we were «jeunes wed take ihe next 
boat back to England.

Sol Mintz's Bioausxxord is picked by 
the New York Telegram to xvin the first 
race at Windsor to-day. There is some 
satisfaction in that much recognition,
anyway.

“Babe" Adams never lived in Hamil
ton or he xvould knoxv bettor how to 
take advantage of his opportunities. Es
pecially in the line he turned doxvn yes
terday. The girls are too stingy in 
these parts.

Since .lack Johnson knocked out Ket- 
chel it is whispered Jim Jeffries has 

'raised the purse for xvhieh he will fight 
tho negro to $1,250,000.

Jim «Teffries will be compelled to make 
a match with Jack Johnson for the 
heavyweight championship of the world 
or admit that he does not intend to re
enter the prize rjink. Jeffries is on the 

; Lusitania, which*-* will arrix'e in New 
j .York on Thursday or Friday, and has 
I promised to make arrangements for the 
j big fight without further delay. John

son mil be in Chicago probably by the 
| #H«1 of the xveek and says he will be 
I ready to sign articles and post a big 

forfeit to go as a side bet.

The Hamilton Riding* and Cross Coun- 
— dub’s annual point to point races, 

h come off next Saturday at Fred 
\ farm. Ryckman’s Corners, are 
Ing considerable interest and a 
i and fashionable crowd will, no 
t, be out to see the racing.

i Gladsome nexvs? Don Lyon will lie out 
i practice to-night.

j_ Will someb^Jv tell "* what the first, 
j game* of the world* series had to
> with the championship.

-J
Gate receipts at fight, $40,000; at 

diiinipionship hall game, $19,067. Noxv 
is baseball the national game of your 
Uncle Samuel after all?

Reports of the*Jonn»on-Ketchel battle 
agree on several important points—that 
Johnson was too big and strong, too 
elvxer. a better ring general and a heav
ier hitter than many beliexed. Ketchel 
xxas game and showed that he was a 
natural fighter, but in going out of his 
class to meet the formidable negro a 
fatal mistake was made by his manager, 
Willus Britt. Ketchel a year ago made 
it clear..that he did not want to go after 
the heax vxveight title until lie had gain
ed more experience and weight. He is 
only a boy, and is growing rapidly, for 
which reason he expressed a desire to 
xvait for about three years before tack
ling a champion. But Britt, with his 
usual hit or miss policy, talked him into 
the fight with Johnson and in that xvav 
made a mess of the young pugilist’s ring

“What’s he handing "out. that man 
Adams?” someone asked of Addie Joss.

“He’s in rare form.” said the Cleve 
land star. “Speed? Huh! Notice the way 
they have to jerk their bats to meet it. 
Curves? Watch Gibson’s back!”

Adams, by the way, doesn’t look to 
xx-eigh 150. He pitche* in the conven
tional style, starting when a man isn’t 
on bases, with arms overhead, and tak 
ing an enormous step towards the plate. 
He didn’t have to watch any liases. Gib- 
sou worked him fairly fast. but. Clarke 
kept sending in word from left via 
Leach, xvho went to third, to slow up 
and think things oxer. Hans occasion
ally gave him the benefit of his years of 
experience. Neither side did much talk
ing. Wagner kicked once. It was when 
he was forced at second. He merely danc
ed up and down and threw his long- 
peaked cap around some.

BOWLING
Judging by the entries already receiv

ed and the fact that the entries do not 
close until Thursday 21st inst., there 
will be an unusually large number of 
teams bowling in the H. B. & A. C. 
leagues this winter. The fact that all 
teams will bowl at 7.45 each night, with 
the late shift eliminated, seems to have 
been an incentive to several new teams 
to make entry. The new alleys installed 
makes this possible and it will help very 
materially to make the game even more 
pleasurable and popular. After the en
tries are all in a meeting will be im
mediately called of the captains and the 
executive committee to draw up the 
schedules in the various classes, and 
the balls will be tearing down the al
leys in real earnest next week. Follow
ing is a list of teams entered to date:

Wanderers, Terminals, Westinghouse, 
Royal Distillery, Sweet Caporals, R. H. 
Y. C. (3 teams), Orientals, Dunovas, 
Sergeant’s Mess XIII. Regt., Lums- 
den Bros., Midnights, Pirates of 26, B. 
B.B., Monarch Typewriting Co., Hamil
ton Gun Club (2 teams), Canwesco, 
Hatch’s Beauties, Postal Clerks, Sim- 
coes, Grand Trunks, Wood, Vallance & 
Co., T., H. & B. Ry, Crescents, Origin
als, Urekas.

The final match between the Com
mercials and the H. B. A. C. (20 men 
a side), will be played on Wednesday 
night. The matches have been very 
closely contested and the most exciting 
yet played in the club between teams of 
so many men, and Wednesday’s game is 
looked forward to with great interest.

Roller Skating.
Camille de Yaudrey, the French skat

er, holding the Oanadmn championship 
for 1909, xvon the txvo-mile mce at the 
St. Mary’s rink, on Thursday ex-ening. 
against. Brown and Bums, the local boys, 
who skated in relay, reliex-ing each 
other every half mile* The big French
man had to hustle, but xvith his past 
experience, knexv where he was at, and 
kept on smiling as the race xx-as progress
ing. The turns at high speed seemed 
to be his favorite sport, and he once 
agrain proved that he can hold the ohnni- 
pionship. De Yaudrey will defend the 
Canadian title against all comers, he 
Ijeing a résident <>f Canada. The txvo 
miles were skated in 6.01, the first mile 
being covered in 2.58 flat and the second 
in 3.03.

Cricket is the
King of Sports.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—The good fellow
ship which existed among the C.P.R. 
cricketers this summer and which was in 
part responsible for a meritorious vic
tory in the field, was in evidence around 
the banquet table, when the team and 
many of their friends celebrated the 
winning of the city championship. The 
dining hall of the Commercial Hotel, 
where a splendid menu was provided, 
was filled with close on 70 guests and it 
was just the midnight, hour when a capi
tal programme was brought to a close.

C. W. A. Chivers occupied the chair 
and explained that speeches would be 
few and far between, as Messrs. Drake 
and Emslie had arranged songs galore. 
Both he and F. W. Russell—the latter 
who had figured in the railroaders’ team 
twenty years ago—expressed sympathy 
with Dax-e Anderson, the old time C. 
P.R. cricketer at the loss he had sus
tained through the death of Mrs. And-

Mr. Russell made the speech of the 
evening in proposing the toast of the 
champions, lie upheld the honor of 
cricket, which he called the king of 
sports, saying no matter what Pirates 
and Tigers might think, the old country 
game xvas the best of all. He congratu
lated the C. P. R. team on a victory 
won on its merits.

G. B. Emslie replied in a very happy 
frame. The visitors were proposed by 
W. S. Drake and replied to by A. R. 
Morrison, the secretary of the associa-

South to Build Roads.
Eight hundred mile* of improved roads 

are to lie undertaken by the Southern 
Appalachian Good Roads Association. 
Of theae 300 miles are, to he in North 
Carolina. Poor roads arc said to cost 
that State $10.000.000 a year.

An enormous number of tourist* go to 
the Southern Appalachian region, but 
because of the poorness of the highways 
in general they see but a small portion 
of it. The great system of roadways 
now proposed is planned to make that 
xvonderful region one of the most attrac
tive in all the world.—-From the Manu
facturers’ Record.

FAVORITES HAD BAD
DAY AT WINDSOR.

G iy Fisher Woe the Sprint Handicap, Beati* g Sewell and Hasty Agnes 
—The Mile Fer Two-Year-Olds Was Won by G. M. Miller.

ETROIT, MICH., 
Oct. 18.—With the 
conclusion of the 
championship baseball 
games came a return

____  to favor of racing
and the largest crowd of the meeting 
turned out to witness the sport at Wind
sor yesterday afternoon. The programme 
originally called for seven events, but 
the presence of Anna L. Dalev scared 
out most of those entered in the fifth 
race, which resulted in that event liaèng 
declared off.

Surprises were in order in a majority 
of the races, only txvo fax-orites winning, 
and the layers xvon well on tbs nfter-

Three of the races furnished close and 
interesting finishes, while the winners in 
tire other events had plenty to spae&at 
the end.

A decided moderation in tho xveather, 
coupled with a fast track, tended to 
make the sport all the more enjoyable.

The feature race, a fix-e and a half fur
long daeh, furnished a stirring contest, 
in xvhieh the favorite, Guy Fisher, won 
after a long, hard stretch drive xvith 
Sexvell. Guy Fisher's xnctory was in a 
great measure due to the vigorous ride 
that «Jockey Hoxvard put up. Guy Fisher 
broke from the outside and Howard rush- 
ed him to the front before they had 
gone a sixteenth, and. showing good 
speed, he assumed a lead of a length, 
making the turn out of the back, 
.stretch at the furlong pole. Reid brought, 
Sewell up xvith a bold challenge, but in 
the final drive Guy Fisher proved the 
gamer of the two. and he won by a scant 
half length. Stanley Fay, xvith* Ramsey 
in the saddle and heavily supported by 
his stable, showed a good performance, 
closing n big gap after a sloxv beginning 
and finishing right on top of the leaders. 
W. Walker has suocceeded in rounding 
this good and honest racer to his best 
form, which means that he should cut 
an important figure in the over-night 
handicaps at Pimlico, where he will be 
shipped at the conclusion of the present 
meet ing.

A change in riders brought improve
ment in the running of Sally Preston. 
Well handled by Ganz. this mare ran to 
her best form and xx-on in handsome fash
ion. 'Plie race called for selling condi
tions, and xvhen offered Sally Preston 
xx-as boosted to $1.055 by G. A. Grew, 
owner of Caper Sauce, xvtio finished sec- 1 
ond. Sally Preston xx-as protected ami

bought in by her Owner at an advance 
of $605 ox-er her entered price.

W. Cahill, xxho has not met with any 
great success on the northern circuit this 
summer, suffered a severe loss yesterday 
in the death of his good sprinter, Smiley 
Corbett. The horse was taken sick with 
an acute attack of indigestion, to xvhieh 
lie soon succumbed. During the meeting 
at Fort Erie Cahill lost Security, the lat
ter being killed as a result of an a ce l 
dent in which he collided with one of 
the watering carts. Summary: ,

First race, .$500 added, two-year-olds, 
one mile—G. M. Miller, 100 (Deve.rich), 
8 to 1. 3 t ol and 6 to 5. 1; Omicron, 
97 (J. Reid), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 and 6 to 1. 
2; Don Diaz, 100 (Tellott). 20 to 1, fl to 
1. 4 to 1, 3. Time, 1.412-5. Kilderkin, 
Amanda Lee, Dorando D., William Pitt, 
Detroit, Alfred the Great also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, purse $500. 
four-year-olds and up, about 2 miles— 
John Dillon. 145 (Hughes), 9 to 5, 1 to 
2 and 3 to 10, 1; Class Leader, 150 (Pol
lock), 10 to 1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10, 2; Liz
zie Flat, 150 (McClain). 10 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 10, 3. Time. 4.34. J. G. (’. also 
ran. Bilberry lost rider and Reginald 
ran out.

Third race, almdieap, all ages, 5% fur
longs—Guy Fisher, 108 (Hoxvard). 6 to 
5, 2 to 5 and out, 1; Sewell, 100 (Reid), 
2 to 1. 3 to 5 and out, 2; Hasty Agnes, 
107 (Ganz), 6 to 1, ex*en and out, 3. 
Time. 1.06 2-5. Stanley Fay also ran.

Fourth race, purse $400, two-year-old 
fillies and geldings, 5 furlongs—Delf, 106 
JMentry), 3 to 1, ex-en and 1 to 2, 1; 
Shepherd’s Song. 97 (Ganz), 10 to 1, 3 to
1 and 3 to 2, 2; Elwyn, 98 (Wilson), 7 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even, 3. Time. 1.012-6. 
Fairing. Kichii Tanaka, Kyle and Lady 
Sybil also ran.

Fifth race was declared off, the sixth 
being run as fifth and seventh as sixth.

Fifth race, three-year-olds -and up, one 
mile—Sally Preston. 100 (Ganz), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and ex’en, 1: Caper Sauce, 100 
iReid), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; Gen. 
Marclmiont, 103 (Howard). 13 to 5, even 
and 3 to 5, 3. Time, 1.40 415. .Toe Gait- 
ens, Night Mist, Earl Rogers, Glimmer, 
Topsy Robinson also ran.

Sixth race, $400 added, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile—Great .Tutiilee, 100 
(Davenport), 9 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3, 1; 
Harry Richeson. J00 (Ganz), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 ami 2 to 1. 2; A. Muskoday, 108 (Dev- 
erich). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 3. Time, 
1.42 1-5. Woodnich, Be Thankful, Maxim 
Gun. Floral Queen, Millstone, Greendale 
also ran.

SOME DETROIT STARS
MAY JUMP THE TEAM.

Jenniigi, Cobb, Crawford, aid Others Threaten to Make Trouble Fer 
the Detroit Management—They Want Generous Division of Profits.

ETROIT, OCT. 19.— 
Trouble and dissen
sion threaten the fu
ture of the Detroit 
Baseball Club and 
Owner Navin is up 

VfY * against one of the
Ustiffest propositions 

«*"rw Xj-'A, he has had to tackle 
~~ since he took hold of

the Tigers.
Nearly every player on the team has 

been busy with pencil and paper figur
ing on xviiat he estimates to be the total 
income and net profit of the local club, 
ami xvhen they finish they wind up xvith 
the statement that Navin and Yaxvkey 
have cleared about half a million dollars 
in baseball in the last three years. Fig
ures of knoxving ones have placed the 
profits for this year at $200,000. and *»t 
least $100,000 for each of the txvo pre
ceding years. Each player feels that he 
has done his share toxvards bringing in 
that money, and should be given a little 
larger dip into it next year than he had 
this. Naturally the txvo men wjio feel 
they have proved the biggest attractions 
for Navin are Manager Hugh Jennings 
and Tv Cobb, and Navin will lie called 
upon to make new contracts with both 
of them Tn fact, it is conceded that Na
vin will be compelled to close matters 
up this fall if lie desireas to keep these 
two stars in his club.

It la understood here that Jennings

will demand the highest salary paid any 
baseball manager. The present record 
is held by McGraw, of the New York 
Nationals, who gets a salary of $1U,000 
and u percentage variously estimated at 
from $10,000 to $25,000, making the to
tal betxveen 220,OUu and 330.000 a year.

But Navin is much disappointed over 
the handling of the xvorld's series by his 
manager, and it is not unlikely that he 
will attempt to make a deal elsewhere. 
Cobb was paid $4,500 for this year’s xvork 
but he is xvell nxvare of his value to the 
Tigers, and will probably ask that his 
salary lie at lea-st doubled. Those xx-ho 
knoxv Navin best feel satisfied that- he 
will resist the attempt to compel him to 
pay these txvo high-class players what, 
they demand, and in this event any one 
of the big eastern clubs would not hesi
tate to "come across’ with the money 
necessary to add Jennings ami Cobb to 
their line-ups. Should Jennings decide to 
pull out he can lie safely counted upon 
to pull three of Detroit’s best iften— 
Crawford, Cobb and Moriarlty, with a 
possibility of one other joining him.

WANTED TO KISS ADAMS.
Pittsburg, Oct. 19.—Charles (“Babe”) 

Adams, xvho pitched three of the seven 
games of the world’s series for the Pir
ates and xvon them all. yesterday es
caped being “Hobsonized" only by the 
quickest kind of work. Employing his 
good pair of legs, he made a flying get-

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS MAKE CRICKET LOOK STRENUOUS

CART. F. H. BROWNING AND N. H. NAPPER.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—The Gentle
men of Ireland, cricketers, came here 
and were most beautifully trimmed by 
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia. The 
defeat was registered by an inning 
end 168 runs.

The one topic of conversation in 
cricket circles since the defeat lias 
been the phenomenal bowling of Bart 
King, who captured the entire set of 
the Irishmen’s wickets. Ten wickets 
is an achievement to remember for

Vi YI irrrVÎ 1

years, and King, who plays with the 
Merion Cricket Club’s team, received 
congratulations, not only from Ameri
can players, but from the men from 
the tight little isle, who fell before 
his magnificent bowling.

is wholesale tailoring 

as compared with 

retail tailoring.

ou save
In our larger volume.
In our Cash Selling.
In our Direct Buying.
In our Economic System.
In our Team-work Tailoring.

Selling to one merchant in a town__
there s no “ drummer’s expense."

Cash selling saves the loss from the 
man who “ charges it up."

Which eiplaiei only ptrtly why yoa 
can boy high-class Tailored Suits— 
Snlshed to your exact fit In an boor— 
for from $5 to Sl5 a suit less than lor 
like quality in the retail tailor's way.

Serai-ready Frock Coatt 
at $20 and $2$

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

PITTSBURG HONORS
THE CHAMPION TEAM.

A Tremendens Oration Was Teiderrjj the Pirate» at Pitts bar g Las 
Night—Pitcher Adams Received the Greatest Hoion. 1

ITTSBVRG, OCT 19. 
—The yells of joy 
which „went up from 
all Pittsburg last 
night could be heard 
as far as Detroit. 
The Pirate crew, 
which had taken the 
measure of the Ti
gers, xx-as given an 

ovation such as none other baseball 
team had been accorded. The xvhole 
town and surrounding country turned 
out to do them honor, first with a par
ade. which xvound up at Forbes Field, 
where the cheques were presented to 
the players by Congressman James Fran
cis Burke.

It was a nondescript mob which fol
lowed the twelve bands and the hun
dreds of automobiles carrying the play
ers, three military companies and city 
officials, and some political clubs that 
formed the parade. Mobs of rooters 
came from all sections of the city. Three 
military organizations lent color to the 
procession, and half a dozen political 
clubs, with banners, formed in line. The 
streets were jammed xvith people and 
the noise was xvorse than a battle.

The largest crowd had gathered at 
Forbes Field, however, xvhere standing 
room xvas at a premium. In the centre 
of the diamond a stage had been erected. 
When the procession reached the park 
the crowd sang, "Mv Country Tis of 
Thee,” led by the Nirella’s Band. Mayor 
Magee attempted to call the meeting to 
order, but he might as xvell have ordered 
the Red Sea to turn back, as Moses did. 
Congressman Burke made an address, 
felicitating the players, Barney Drevfuss, 
the National League and the city for 
xvinning the pennant and the champion
ship series. He called each player to 
the stage and introduced him to the 
mob, making a brief address on the 
prowess of each one.

"Babe” Adams, thrice winner over the 
Détroits, received the greatest ovation. 
Beside his part of the winnings, lie re
ceived a purse of $1,264, which had been 
subscribed by his admirers, of which the 
Pittsburg players had donated $500. The 
croxvd yell'd on Adams for a speech, but 
the young man xvas unable to give ut
terance to his thoughts, and tears 
trickled doxvn his cheeks.

Fred Clarke, the team manager, was 
self-possessed and made a neat address, 
thanking the fans for their support of 
the team and his happiness at having 
lived to be the leader of a team xvin
ning the world’s championship.

Hans Wagner received a tremendous 
ovation. When called on for a speech he 
simply grinned at the thousands of 
people facing him. His smile proved a 
winner and the thunders of applause

could be heard across the mountains. 
Each of the celebrated players was 
roundly cheered.

Plans had Veen made to hax-e a ma
jority of the players make a barn-storm
ing tour, which xvas given up this after
noon. Most of them returned to their 
home last night, Fred Clarke returning 
to Kansas.

HE IS PAINFULLY MODEST.
When Hans Wagner led the Pirates 

out on the field against the American 
League champions of 1909 several thous
and fans got their first peek at the most 
xvonderful player on the diamond.

Doxvn in Pittsburg they sav that when 
Wagner xx-as playing on the Ste.ubenville 
team for George Moreland for $35 a 
month he was as xvell satisfied with his 
salary as he is to-day, when his par 
cheques are made out on the basis of 
$10.000 for six months’ work.

“Wagner never comes to the office for 
h.is salary,” said Secretary Locke, of the 
Pirates, the other day. “After four or 
five cheques have accumulated for him 
I put them in ray pocket and start out 
to the ball park to find him. Sometime* 
it will be two or three months before 
the cheques will come back to the bank. 
He is unlike the average ball player, 
xvho is nlxvays looking forward to the 
first and fifteenth.”

Over in Carnegie txvo or three years 
ago a nexvspaper man tried to find Wag
ner, and finally applied to one of the 
captains at a fire station.

“That’s easy,” said the captain. “.Just 
go down this street until you see a gang 
of kids playing marbles or cutting up as 
kids generally do. No matter what they 
are doing, there will be one great big 
kid in the crowd; that'll be Wagner.”

Down in Hot Springs last March a 
very much over-dressed young woman 
from St. Louis sought out Manager 
Clarke and asked to be introduced to 
Wagner, a request that xvas reluctantly 
complied with. At the end of on hour 
Wagner came to his desk and got his

"What did you folks find to talk 
about so long?” asked President Drey- 
fuss. who stood at the desk.

“Us folks’ didn’t do any talking.” said 
Wagner. “She did it all. 1 think I said 
'Yes' once and ‘No’ txvice, and that was 
all."

Wagner’s team-mates say that if he 
ever gets married it will be some leap 
year. It is said that he has never been 
seen in any big city in company xvith a 
girl.

He has been the hero of many a won
derful game in Pittsburg, and scores of 
pink and green note* have been ad
dressed to him from his admirers, but 
these letters are never opened, much less 
answered.

away from his home on Mawhinney 
street and deliberately hid from his ad
mirers in a private hotel.

Uv actual count there were 436 young 
xvornen xvho xvanted to kiss hi.m The 
eroxvd gathered shortly after 10 o’clock. 
"Jinbe" did not appear. Instead he lurk
ed in the fastnesses of his home until he 
could stand the strain no longer. Then 
he slipped out a back way and made a 
break for safety.

FAMER AT DEROIT.
Detroit. Oct. 19.- The citizens of De

troit to-night banqueted the Detroit Am
erican League chmapion baseball team. 
Ex Mayor Geo. P. C’odd xvas toastmas
ter, and among the speakers xvere Con
gressman Edwin Denbv, Mayor Breit- 
niyer and Manager Hugh Jennings. 
About 250 baseball enthusiasts attend
ed the dinner.

SWIMMING

Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tion, is as follows:

Dear Sir.—I have heard from Mr. 
Henry of the progress you are mak
ing in Canada in swimming. Please 
alloxv me to congratulate you; we, in 
this country are always pleased to 
see any part of the Empire taking 
an interest in the best of all sports.

Mr. Henry tells me he spoke ^o you 
on the subject of the International 
Amateur Swimming Federation rec
ently formed.

I enclose you a copy of the rule* 
and regulations passed so you will 
note we shall have practically all 
the awinm»ing organizations of the 
world. We. of course, should like to 
see Canada, if your association can 
see their way to joining us. I think 
the rules enclosed will explain every
thing to you. if not. 1 shall be pleased 
to supply you with any information.

Wishing you every success with 
your Association. Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Geo. W. Hearn.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Canadian j 
Amateur Swimming Association, j 
through its secretary, Mr. Leonard G. I 
Norris, of Montreal, has received an , 
invitation to join the International ! 
Federation, an organization founded i 
in Europe for the sake of uniform j 
rules and regulations governing the 
sport.

According to George W. Hearn, the 
honorary secretary of the Federation, 
Canada,* if she decides to join the 
body, will make practically the last 
of the sporting countries of the xvorld 
in thé Federation.

Mr. Hearn’s letter, which will be 
discussed at a special meeting of the
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The practice of cutting the claws of 
the /more ferocious animals of the 
London Zoological Garden has recent
ly been greatly facilitated by chloro
forming the animals. Heretofore it 
was done by sheer force by a squad 
of men, the animal being first secured 
by ropes.


